The Subs Club

A year ago, my best friend Hal died at the hands of an incompetent dom. So I started the Subs
Club, a private blog where submissives can review doms and call out the douche bags.A
perfect example of the kind of arrogant asshole I mean? The Disciplinarian. He has a
pornstache. He loves meat, stoicism, America, and real discipline. And he thinks subs exist to
serve him.But ... not everything about him is awful. His Davy Crockett act just seems like a
cover for his fear of intimacy, and part of me wants to show him its okay to get close to
people. And, I mean, sue me, but I have fantasized about real discipline. Not role-play, but
like, Dave, youre gonna be thirty in four years and you still work in a mall; get your ass in gear
or Ill spank it.Not that Id ever trust anyone with that kind of control.Im gonna redefine battle
of wills for the Disciplinarian. Or Im gonna bone him. Its hard to say.--Dave* * * * * *
*Winner of the 2016 National Leather Association-International Pauline Reage Novel Award*
* * * * * *The Subs Club stories can be read in any order - jump in wherever youd like!Word
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